Once more a jury lias recommended " that a trained ?attendant should in all cases accompany a patient con *eyed in an ambulance." The question is, however, whether the recommendation will be acted upon, not- Guardians, said that the proper treatment of the sick poor presupposed an efficient and a hard-working staff of nurses; and another speaker very fitly observed that " when they asked nurses to undertake the difficult duties which fell to their lot it was right that they should make all the environment of their lives as happy as they possibly could, and it was with that end in view that they had erected the nurses' home." A dance took place in the " D " block of the new infirmary to celebrate the opening.
CONSUMPTIVE PATIENTS ON OCEAN STEAMERS-
Complaints are made that persons suffering from consumption are allowed to mix freely with other passengers on certain ocean steamers, and a case is mentioned of a vessel which left Cape Town for Plymouth lately with several who were evidently the victims of it " in a very severe form." This ought not to be, and the suggestion that a few cabins should be set aside for the exclusive use of consumptives might easily be adopted. It might, indeed, be an advantage to everyone concerned if the great steamship companies were to make a small extra charge for consumptive patients, so as to enable them to provide a trained nurse to act as stewardess to these particular passengers. Part of her duty would be to see that all due precautions were taken for the protection of the travelling public, such as the disinfection of the bedding and the cabins at the end of the journey.
RECREATIONS IN A CHILDREN'S WARD.
It is obviously impossible for nurses, however fond of children they may be, to find time to amuse the little patients who are sufficiently convalescent to be able to play. Thrown back upon their resources, they frequently organise games for themselves, and a nurse sends an entertaining account of an incident in the children's ward of a big provincial hospital. " I had," she says, " been off duty for a short time, and on entering the ward I noticed a very strong smell of scent. Knowing that a small child had been given a small bottle, and had received permission to keep it in his locker, I asked him what had become of his scent. His answer was, ' Alfred and Ernest are playing at operlations.' I immediately went to see what the small surgeons were operating on. I found that they had an india-rubber doll with several incisions in it, which the children were very anxious to explain. ' The long one in the leg,' they said, ' "Art thou gaun to hear the nurse to-neet? Her's preaching on fevers and sic-like "?the miners say to one another, glad of anything to pass the long, uninteresting evenings.
One night I advocated cremation, and the animated discussion which followed proved an excellent advertisement, for on the following night a large audience thronged into the hall, which had hitherto been but sparsely filled.
Usually some local doctor or popular member of the council accompanies the nurse to the platform, and after somewhat timid reference to " Mr. Chairman, ladies, and gentlemen," the lecture is commenced ?generally some simple explanation of hygiene laws and principles?and after the lecture questions are asked and answered.
One of the most popular of our local medical men was most unwilling to take any prominent part in our lectures, although heartily in accord. He was, however, persuaded to take the chair, where he seemed to feel decidedly uncomfortable?the cynosure of all eyes. When he moved a vote of thanks to the lecturer, a great burly pitman shouldered to the front. " An' I move a vote o' thanks to our doctor, lads," he cried, with a broad Northumbrian burr. " D'ye mind the great explosion and what he done for us. He was the young doctor then, but he is the old doctor now; but we'll never forget 'im." A ringing cheer followed, with a deaf suing thunder of hobnailed shoes.
On one occasion we had great difficulty in finding a hall for our lectures, and gladly accepted a Primitive Methodist chapel. A bent old man who sat in the front pew appeared to think he had come to hear the perfervid oratory of a woman preacher. Being stone deaf, he did not understand the new gospel of health, and he accompanied the lecture with a running commentary of fervent responses, his ejaculatory "Glories!" and "Hallelujahs!" causing great embarrassment to the lecturer and amusement to the audience.
But the most helpful meetings are the afternoon lectures to women, when crowing babies are much en evidence, other women bringing knitting and sewing, while nurse discourses on poultice making, rickets, and croup, and sees the fruit of her labour when some young mother coaxes baby to resign the pie-crust which it has been contentedly munching with its toothless gums. Remove all carpets, curtains, and as much of the furniture as possible, especially drawers containing articles likely to be needed by the rest of the household. The carpets should also be removed from the landing and adjoining room, which will be needed for many things. A large sheet must be hung up over the door of the sick room, and if it can be managed, one over the head of the staircase to shut off the other part of the house; both these sheets must be kept wet with carbolic solution, 1 in 40. All soiled linen must be put straight into carbolic solution. This should be well and carefully mixed or the crude oil floating about will destroy the linen and burn your hands. After being soaked in the solution some hours the linen should then be well boiled.
Blankets and flannels which cannot be boiled should be put into 1 in 20 carbolic solution and afterwards washed with carbolic soap. The rooms should not be swept or dusted in the ordinary way, but be kept quite fresh and clean by being washed daily with some disinfectant, and the furniture wiped The mouth and teeth will need special attention, and some antiseptic mouth wash used frequently. Old pieces of linen should be used instead of handkerchiefs, and then burnt. A little colourless disinfectant should bo put into the bed pan' and urinal before use ; if dark-coloured disinfectants are used you cannot note colour of motions. All excretions should be well mixed with strong disinfectants and allowed to stand a little while before being emptied, and in country places where there are no w.c.'s, but closets often connected with ashpits, chloride of lime should be used freely. A bowl with 1 in 30 carbolic solution should be kept in the room ready to plunge the hands in after attending to the patient. The thermometer should be kept on cotton wool in a vessel with carbolic solution. When desquamation has quite ceased the patient must have two or three carbolic baths, washing the hair and using nail-brush and bath-rubber freely. The final bath must b3 taken in a room in which fresh clothing is all laid ready, so that the patient may not come in contact with anything used during his illness. All vessels, glasses, and spoons needed for the patient must be marked and kept for his sole use during the illness ; all food left over should be at once burnt or otherwise destroyed. The nurse must pay great attention to her own personal cleanliness, and must not go amongst other people without changing her clothing, and not then if it can be avoided. She must pay strict attention to her hands and nails, and use an antiseptic mouth wash before taking her food. In the country she will most likely have to carry out the stoving of the rooms and her own clothing at the conclusion of the case. Before leaving she must take at least three carbolic baths, washing her hair, and? after the final bath putting all fresh clothing on. All books, toys, and other articles used by the patient or in the room that cannot be boiled or effectually disinfected They invariably make it in a china teapot of generous dimensions, which has never been in the region of a stove, and serve the straw-coloured lukewarm beverage with a proud air, as one who should say "we know perfectly the tastes of these English." The making of coffee they do understand, but from its high price they are not unnaturally inclined to stint the supply, and I have yet to learn that good coffee can be made without a sufficiency of the berry itself. Next week we will consider the attractions of Florence for the spring visitor.
TRAVEL NOTES AND QUERIES.
